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FIREARMS & RELATED AUCTION 
SATURDAY MAY 6, 2017 @10:00 AM 

PREVIEW – FRIDAY MAY 5TH 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
ROAN INC. 

3530 LYCOMING CREEK ROAD 
COGAN STATION PA 17728 

570)494-0170 * FAX 494-1911 
roaninc.com ** roaninc@comcast.net 

 
001. H&R Model 925 d.a. revolver, 38 S&W, 2 ½” bbl, blue, adj. sight, five-shot, brown 
 plastic grips, holster, snAJ45834, stock #4504 
002. Ruger Security Six d.a. revolver, 357 mag, 6” bbl, stainless, six-shot, adj. sight, 
 brown wood checkered grips, sn160-57005, stock #4503 
003. Gaulois No. 1 palm squeeze pistol, 8mm, 2 ¼” bbl, blue, o.b. (rough), no sn 
004. Russian Nagant 1895 Gas Seal revolver 7.62X 38R, seven-shot, 4 ½” bbl,  
 blue, brown checkered plastic grips, brown leather holster, sn189527761, stock #4575 
005. H&R 922 d.a. revolver, nine-shot, 22 cal, 6” bbl, blue, black checkered grips, 
 snU28066, stock #4574 
006. Ruger P89 pistol, 9mmX19, 4 3/8” bbl, stainless, two clips, manual, original hard 
 plastic case, sn315-20837, stock #4631 
007. S&W 22A-1 semi-auto pistol, 22 L.R., 4” bbl, black, black polymer grips, two clips, 
 original plastic case, snUBJ4333, stock #4630 
008. Makarov 1570-18AH by Imez 9mm Makarov pistol, 3 ¾” bbl, blue clip, checkered 
 hard plastic grips, snABC1084, stock #4625 
009. Heritage Rough Rider s.a. revolver in 17 HMR, 6 ½” bbl, black, adj. sight, smooth 
 wood grips, snB71304, stock #4629 
010. Taurus 593 d.a. revolver in 44 mag, six-shot, 4” bbl, ported, satin stainless, adj. 
 sight, rubber grips, snJT660432, stock #4627 
011. Ruger GP100 d.a. revolver in 357 mag, six-shot, 4” stainless, adj. sight, rubber grips 
 with wood panels, Fobus holster, sn171-69281, stock #4626 
012. Hungarian PA63 pistol in 9mm short, 4” bbl, blue, aluminum frame, black checkered 
 grips, clips, snH4796, stock #4628 
013. Taurus 689 d.a. revolver, 357 mag, six-shot, 6” bbl, v.r., stainless, adj. sight, checkered 
 wood grips, nylon holster, snKK532135, stock #4624 
014. Taurus M82 d.a. revolver in 38 sp., six-shot, 4” bbl, blue, rubber grips, snES437745, 
 stock #4623 
015. S&W M 686-4 d.a. revolver in 357 mag, six-shot, 2 ½” bbl, stainless, adj. sight, rubber 
 grips, Fobus holster, snBRW6634, stock #4622 
016. Ruger Automatic pistol in 22 L.R., 6” bbl, blue, Ruger black checkered hard plastic grips, 
 clip, sn17-37557, stock #4621 
017. Taurus PT945 in 45 ACP, 4” bbl, stainless, clip, checkered wood grips, leather holster, 
 snNOC54745, stock#4619 
018. Star Firestar semi-auto pistol, 40 S&W, 3 3/8” bbl, stainless, clip, checkered rubber 
 grips, nylon holster, sn2138132, stock #4620 
019. 1873 Pietta s.a. percussion revolver, 44 caliber, 5” bbl, engraved silver plated frame &  
 bbl, brass back strap & trigger guard, smooth wood grips, sn411558 
020. Glenfield M25 B.A. rifle in 22 cal, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & BSA R3 7X32 scope, clip, 
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 plain maple stock, sn23684593, stock #4519 
021. Marlin M25 B.A. rifle, 22 cal, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & Tasco 4X15 scope, clip, 
 plain maple stock, sn16712045, stock #4518 
022. Gamo IGT .177 air rifle, NIB, sn04-1C-484152-15 
023. Thompson Center Firestorm 50 cal flintlock rifle, 26” bbl, blue, open sights, composite 
 stock, sn17361 
024. Remington M700 BDL in 22-250, 24” bbl, blue, front sight, Redfield 4-12X scope, 
 checkered walnut stock, sling, sn6266810, stock #4517 
025. Thompson Center Venture b.a. rifle in 7mm Remington mag, 24” bbl, blue, clip, 
 Pentax 3-9X50 scope, composite stock, snU010870, stock #4515 
026. Savage Model 99 in 358, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & All Pro 3-9X32 scope, plain walnut 
 stock, tang safety, sling, snC171480, stock #4516 
027. Remington 760 Gamemaster BDL Deluxe, 270 Win., 22” bbl, blue, walnut basket 
 weave wood, clip, Leupold 3-9X40 scope, sling, sn507187, stock #4513 
028. Ruger American in 30-06, 22 ½” bbl, matte black, clip, Tasco 3-9 scope, camo  
 composite stock, o.b., sn695-14541, stock #4514 
029. Ruger American in 7mm-08, 22 ½” bbl, matte black, T/C 3-9 scope, clip, black composite 
 stock, sn692-10122, stock #4511 
030. Ruger American in 30-06, 22 ½” bbl, matte black, Tasco 3-9X50 scope, clip, synthetic 
 camo stock, o.b, sn693-61666, stock #4510 
031. Remington M600 in 308 Winchester, 18 ½” bbl, v.r., blue, checkered walnut stock, Leupold 
 2-7X scope, sling, sn14490, stock #4512 
032. Remington M7600 in 280 Rem., 22 ½” bbl, blue, Tasco 3-9X scope, checkered walnut 
 wood, clip, sling, sn8496549, stock # 4508 
033. Remington 760 Gamemaster BDL Deluxe, 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, walnut basket weave 
 wood, clip, open sights & Tasco 3-9 scope, sling, snA7118522, stock #4509 
034. Remington M1100 in 12 ga., 28” bbl, v.r., 2 ¾”, mod., fiber optic front sight, checkered 
 walnut wood, snM064667V, stock #4505 
035. Remington M1100 in 12 ga., 28” bbl, blue, v.r., 2 ¾”, full, checkered walnut wood, grip 
 cap broken, chip on forearm, snL473481V, stock #4507 
036. Remington Versa Max Sportsman in 12 ga., 26” bbl, matte black, v.r., 3 ½”, one choke 
 tube, black synthetic stock, NIB, snRT68705A, stock #4506 
037. Savage M 10XP in 243, 22” bbl, Realtree Hardwoods camo, T/C 3-9X scope, Realtree 
 Camo synthetic stock, NIB, snJO11352, stock #4552 
038. Remington M700 BDL 50th Anniversary Edition b.a. rifle in 7mm Rem. mag, 24” bbl, 
 black matte, open sights, checkered walnut stock, NIB, snRR80910A, stock #4606 
039. Ruger M77 Hawkeye b.a. rifle in 25-06, 24” bbl, blue, checkered walnut stock, Tasco 
 4-16 scope, sn711-50770, stock #4603 
040. Henry Big Boy L.A. rifle in 357 mag/38 sp, 20” oct. bbl, blue, rear buckhorn sight, 
 brass receiver, butt plate, plain walnut wood, snBB0018499M, stock #4604 
041. Henry Golden Boy Firemens Tribute Edition, M H004FM, L.A. rifle in 22 L.R., 20” oct. 
 bbl, open sights, engraved steel & brass receiver, firetruck in walnut stock, NIB, sn 
 FMT01017, stock #4605 
042. Hand-forged bear trap, 12” toothed jaws 
043. Big 9-point whitetail shoulder mount 
044. Cork body working goose decoy 
045. Cork body working duck decoy 
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046. Eddystone M1917 Sporter, 30-06, 24 ½” bbl, tapped, peep sight, checkered walnut 
 pistol grip stock, sn927596, stock #4581 
047. Remington M03-A3, 3-06, 24” bbl, parkerized, military sights, plain walnut stock with  
 handguard, swivels, sn4022557, stock #4580 
048. IBM M1 carbine, 30 cal, 18” bbl, parkerized, rear peep sight, clip, plain hardwood stock, 
 cartouche, web sling, sn3929584, stock #4545 
049. Remington M1917 in 30-06, 26” bbl, military sights, plain walnut stock with 3GM-K  
 cartouche, swivels, sn382535, stock #4546 
050. Mauser 98K carbine, 7.92 mm, 24” bbl, military sights, ce & 43 on receiver, matching 
 numbers, plain hardwood stock, sn7548, stock #4547 
051. Springfield M1898 rifle in 30-40 Krag, 30” bbl, military sights, plain walnut stock with 
 cartouche, swivels, sn243119, stock #4548 
052. Enfield No.5 MKI Jungle Carbine, 303 British, 20 ½” bbl, flash suppressor, rear aperture 
 sight, clip, plain wood stock, web sling, snC5874, stock #4549    
053. Mauser K98 rifle, 7.92mm, 24” bbl, military sights, plain hardwood stock, web sling, 
 sn26799, stock #4550 
054. Japanese Arisaka type 99 short rifle with bayonet, 7.7mm, 26” bbl, full chrysanthemum, 
 plain hardwood stock, bayonet with scabbard & frog, sn52735, stock #4551 
055. Yugoslavia AK-47, 7.62X39, 16” bbl, military sights, clip, web sling, sn001654, stock #4596 
056. Romanian SAR-1/AK47 in 7.62X39, 16” bbl, black finish, military sights, clip, snS1-25401-
 2000, stock #4597 
057. Springfield Armory MIA semi-auto rifle, 7.62mm, 22” stainless bbl. stamped Clint Fowler 
 Inc. 308 W, flash suppressor, military sights, clip, walnut stock, sling, sn041108, stock 
 #4599 
058. Springfield Armory MIA, 7.62mm, 22” bbl, flash suppressor, parkerized military sights,  
 clip, walnut stock, cartouche, sling, sn002320, stock #4583 
059. Miltech: Winchester U.S. carbine MI, 30 cal, 18” bbl, walnut stock, as new in wooden 
 storage box with manual & accessories, sn5744672, stock #4642 
060. Miltech: Remington M1917, 30-06, 26” bbl, military sights, walnut stock, as new in 
 wooden storage box with manual & accessories, sn510104, stock #4588 
061. Miltech: Enfield No. 5 MKI rifle, 303 British, 20 ½” bbl, with flash suppressor, military 
 sights, clip, walnut stock in wooden storage box with manual & accessories, as new, 
 snAC777, stock #4587 
062. Miltech: Smith Corona 03-A3, 3-06, 24” bbl, military sights, plain walnut stock, as new 
 in wood storage box with manual & accessories, sn4733766, stock #4586 
063. Miltech: Husqvarna M38 in 6.5X55 Swedish, 24” bbl, military sights, plain hardwood 
 stock in wood storage box with manual & accessories, as new, sn651950, stock #4585 
064. Miltech: CE M98K rifle in 8mm, 24” bbl, military sights, plain hardwood stock, in wood 
 storage box with manual & accessories, as new, sn2810, stock #4584 
065. K98 bayonet with steel scabbard, wood handle, 9 ¾” blade stamped W.P. one side,  
 Perkun 293224 on other side 
066. Jungle carbine bayonet & steel scabbard, wood handle, 7 ¾” blade, stamped W.S.C. 
067. M1898 bayonet, wood handle stamped H, 11 ¾” blade stamped US & 1899 
068. M1917 bayonet & scabbard, 16 ¾” bayonet stamped 1917 Remington & US w/  
 flaming cannonball, scabbard leather with steel tips 
069. 98K Mauser bayonet & scabbard – composite grip, 9 ¾” blade stamped 43 CUL & 2553, 
 steel scabbard number matches bayonet and has leather frog 
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070. 1860 Calvary sword with steel scabbard, blade mark faint US 186? 
071. 1850 Foot Officers sword, 33 ½” blade, leather wire wrapped grip 
072. US dress sword by J.H. Wilson with steel scabbard 
073. 1840 NCO sword, 31” blade unmarked, brass grip & guard, brass tipped 
 leather scabbard 
074. M.C. Lilley, Germany CUOOF lodge sword, Lewis H. Cull? on decorated blade, 
 decorated brass scabbard 
075. Horstmann Knights Golden Eagle Lodge sword, Thos. Davis on opposite side, decorated 
 gilt scabbard 
076. Ruger M96 L.A. rifle in 17 HMR, 18 ½” blade, blue, clip, open sights & Tasco 3-9X scope, 
 plain hardwood stock, sn620-51472, stock #4598 
077. Browning Superposed in 12 ga., 28” bbls, v.r., full & mod, 2 ¾”, box lock, single trigger, 
 checkered walnut wood, snL13PM08050, stock #4589 
078. Remington M3200 competition in 12 ga., 30” bbls, v.r., full & imp. mod., 2 ¾”, box lock, 
 checkered walnut wood, adj. recoil pad, snOU40784, stock #4590 
079. LeFever H sxs 12 ga. shotgun, 30” Damascus bbls, solid rib, side lock, double triggers, 
 extractors, cocking indicator, checkered walnut, no butt plate, sn27866, stock #4582 
080. Ruger Mini 14 in 223, 18 ½” bbl, stainless, rear peep, clip, plain hardwood stock, swivels, 
 sn182-55294, stock #4591 
081. Remington M7600 in 308 Win., 22” bbl, blue, clip, open sights, Bushnell 3-9 scope,  
 checkered walnut wood, snB8226368, stock #4592 
082. Remington M742 carbine in 30-06, 19” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, tapped, checkered 
 walnut wood, swivels, sn313093, stock #4593 
083. Ruger M77 MKII in 30-06, 18 ½” bbl, blue, checkered walnut Mannlicher stock, Bushnell 
 4-12 scope, sling, sn792-04513, stock #4600 
084. Ruger 10/22 in 22 L.R., 18 ½” bbl, open sights & No Star 4X30 scope, basket weave 
 Mannlicher stock, no clip, sling, sn0003-65319, stock #4601 
085. Savage M93R17 b.a. rifle in 17 HMR, 21” bbl, blue, scope bases, clip, checkered 
 hardwood stock, sn0309975, stock #4640 
086. RWS Diana M52 air rifle, 5.5/22 cal, 17” bbl, blue, checkered hardwood stock, RWS  
 2-7X32 scope, sn909600 
087. Antonio Zoli Golden Eagle o/u 12 ga. shotgun, 26” bbls, v.r., blue, side lock, single trigger, 
 extractors, checkered walnut wood, repair at wrist, sn34923, stock #4544 
088. Marlin M980 b.a. 22 mag, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, Kassnar 4X32 scope, clip, plain 
 walnut stock, sling, sn70258117, stock #4543 
089. 10-point whitetail shoulder mount 
090. Herters hooded Merganser wooden decoy 
091. Herters drake wood duck wooden decoy 
092. Herters wooden coot decoy 
093. (2) Chincoteague wood decoys – Mallard & Teal 
094. (2) Herters wood Teal decoys 
095. (2) Miniature decoys – Loon & Bufflehead 
096. (2) Cork body Blue bill working decoys (neck damage) 
097. Primitive Brant Great South Bay working decoy 
098. Great South Bay black duck working decoy 
099. Ruger Red Label in 20 ga., 28” bbls, v.r., mod. & Imp. cyl, 3”, box lock, SST, auto ejectors, 
 checkered walnut wood, stock #4615 
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100. ATi Calvary o/u 28 ga. shotgun, 26” bbls, v.r., choke tubes, box lock, SST, extractors, 
 engraved aluminum receiver, checkered walnut wood, sn15020302, stock #4617 
101. Stevens M320 pump shotgun, 12 ga., 3”, 22 ½” bbl, v.r., black matte choke tube,  
 synthetic camo stock, sn1530395, stock #4618 
 102. Remington 03-A3 Sporter, 30-06, 23” bbl, blue, deluxe curly maple stock with rosewood 
 caps, Tasco 3-9 scope, n3771146, stock #4616 
103. Iver Johnson Champion s.b. 410 hammer shotgun, 26” bbl, plain walnut stock with I.J. 
 butt plate, sn3297, stock #4579 
104. Meriden Firearms ‘The New Aubrey’ 12 ga. sxs shotgun, 28” bbls, solid rib, side lock, 
 double triggers, extractors, checkered walnut wood, sn41540, stock #4578 
105. Winchester M94 S.R.C. in 38-55, 20” bbl, fold-down rear sight, Lyman peep, plain walnut 
 stock, steel butt plate, (1927) sn1018157, stock #4576 
106. Winchester M1894 rifle in 30 WCF, 26” round bbl, full mag, open sights, plain walnut 
 wood, crescent butt, sn876524, stock #4577 
107. Marlin M97 L.A. rifle, 22 cal, 24” oct. bbl, blue, open sights, takedown, plain walnut 
 stock with chip on Marlin butt plate, sn384514, stock #4607 
108. Savage M 1914 in 22 cal, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, takedown, plain walnut stock with 
 steel Savage butt plate, sn50661, stock #4608 
109. Flobert s.s. 22 rifle, 24” heavy oct. bbl, open sights, some engraving, checkered walnut 
 pistol grip stock, chip on butt plate, sn922, stock #4609 
110. FLobert s.s. 22 rifle, 21” oct. bbl, light engraving, checkered hardwood stock with steel 
 butt plate, no sn, stock #4610 
111. Savage M29B pump 22 rifle, takedown, 24” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock, no  
 sn, stock #4611 
112. Remington New Model #4 Rolling Block in 32 cal, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, takedown, 
 plain walnut stock with steel butt plate, snJ256770, stock #4612 
113. Stevens Visible Loading Repeater, 22 cal, 22” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut 
 stock, sn481, stock #4613 
114. Savage M1903 in 22 cal, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, takedown, clip, slight hairline in 
 pistol grip, walnut stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, sn2737, stock #4614 
115. Springfield M1884 trapdoor cadet rifle, 45-70, 29 ½” bbl, hood added to front sight, plain 
 walnut stock with 1892 cartouche, sling, sn535715 
116. Springfield M1888 trapdoor rifle, 45-70, 32 5/8” bbl, ramrod bayonet, walnut stock with 
 tool compartments & 1891 cartouche, sn253315 
117. Mule ear full stock percussion rifle, 35 ¼” oct. bbl, checkered wrist, brass patch box 
 and trigger guard, ramrod, initials on lock J.W.?- no sn 
118. Unmarked percussion o/u, rifle over smooth bore, 34 ½” round bbls, brass patch box, 
 butt plate & trigger guard, eagle inlay, ramrods, no sn 
119. Walnut full stock percussion rifle, 37” oct. bbl, initials on bbl, Gulcher lock brass patch 
 box & butt plate, doesn’t cock 
120. Hand-forged bear trap, 14” toothed jaws, chain 
121. Triumph High Grip #415 wolf trap with teeth & chain 
122. Winchester M1873 Third Model rifle in 44 cal, 24” oct. bbl, full mag, elevator sight, plain 
 walnut stock with crescent butt, Winchester letter from 1995 & notarized letter, 1994 from  
 previous owner, sn151878A  
123. Winchester M88 rifle in 308 Win., 22” bbl, blue, folding rear sight, clip, checkered walnut 
 stock, swivels, sn557, stock #4595 
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124. Winchester M88 rifle in 308 Win., 22” bbl, folding rear sight, clip, checkered walnut 
 stock, Win. butt plate, Leupold 3.5-10 scope, sling, sn63542, stock #4594 
125. Winchester M1894 rifle in 32 W.S., 26” oct. bbl, take down, elevator sight, plain 
 walnut stock w/crescent butt & steel butt plate, swivel studs (1911), sn587145,  
 stock #4553 
126. Winchester M1885 High Wall s.s. rifle, 32-40, 30” half round/oct. #3 bbl, elevator 
 sight, walnut stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, sn51680 
127. Winchester M1873 Third Model rifle in 44 cal, 24” half round/oct. bbl, full mag, elevator 
 sight, walnut stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, refinished, sn122135A 
128. Winchester M1894 rifle in 38-55, takedown, 26” half round/oct. bbl, full mag, folding rear 
 sight, walnut stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate (1896), sn51035 
129. Winchester M1894 rifle in 32 W.S., takedown, 26” oct. bbl, open sights, walnut stock with 
 crescent butt & steel butt plate 1908, sn431123 
130. Winchester M1890 rifle, 22 short, 24 ½” oct. bbl, open sights, takedown, walnut stock with 
 crescent butt & steel butt plate, sn62951 
131. Winchester M1873 3rd Model in 38 cal, 24” half round/oct. bbl, elevator sights, walnut 
 shotgun butt with steel butt plate (1883), sn133149A 
132. Winchester M1894 rifle in 30 W.C.F., takedown, 26” oct. bbl, elevator sights & peep 
 on upper tang, walnut stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate (1907), sn410440,  
 stock #4554 
133. Winchester M1895 rifle in 30-03, 24” round bbl, elevator sights, walnut crescent butt 
 with steel butt plate, swivel lugs (1903), sn40674, stock #4555 
134. Winchester M65 rifle in 218 Bee, 24” round bbl, ½ magazine front & peep sight, walnut 
 shotgun butt with steel butt plate, sn1003512, stock #4556 
135. Winchester M1873 rifle 3rd Model in 22 long, 26” oct. bbl, full mag, elevator sights, 
 walnut crescent butt with steel butt plate – refinished, sn469241 
136. Winchester M1892 rifle in 25-20, takedown, 24” oct bbl, elevator sights, walnut crescent 
 butt with steel butt plate (1911), sn621456, stock #4557 
137. Winchester M1873 S.R.C. 3rd Model, 32 W.C.F., 20” round bbl, full mag, open sights, 
 walnut stock with carbine butt & steel butt plate, sn325905B 
138. Winchester M1894 rifle in 32-40, takedown, 26” round bbl, full mag, elevator sights, walnut 
 crescent butt with steel butt plate (1908), sn469681, stock #4558 
139. Winchester M1873 rifle, 3rd Model, 22 short, 26” oct. bbl, full mag, open sights, walnut 
 stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, sn382616B 
140. Winchester M65 rifle in 25-20, 22” bbl, ½ mag, open sights, walnut shotgun butt with  
 steel butt plate, sn1005723, stock #4560 
141. Winchester M1873 rifle, 3rd Model in 38 cal, 26” round bbl, full mag, rear sight replaced,  
 screw missing in dust cover, unusual peep sight in upper tang, walnut crescent butt with 
 steel butt plate with compartment, sn166230A 
142. Winchester M1895 Low wall rifle, 32-40 #2 BBL, 26” half round/oct. bbl, elevator sights, 
 walnut butt with Scheutzen type butt plate, initials? Professionally carved in butt, sn33121 
143. Winchester M1866 rifle in 44 cal, 28” oct bbl, full mag, open sights, saddle ring, wood loss 
 on forearm, walnut crescent butt with steel butt plate with compartment, sn101237 
144. Black & red metal Winchester sign 
145. Winchester M1894 rifle, 30 W.C.F, takedown, 24” round bbl, full mag, open sights, walnut 
 stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, wood refinished (1896) sn50864 
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146. Winchester M1890, 22 L.R., takedown, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, walnut stock with 
 crescent butt & steel butt plate, sn639047, stock #4561 
147. Winchester M61 rifle, 22 cal, takedown, 24” round bbl, open sights, walnut stock with 
 shotgun butt & steel butt plate, first year production, sn3413, stock #4562 
148. Winchester M1885 Low Wall, 22 long, 24” half round/oct. #1 bbl, open sights, walnut  
 stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate (1880), sn20265 
149. Winchester Model 1886 rifle, 45-70, 26” oct bbl, full mag, open sights, walnut stock with 
 crescent butt & steel butt plate (1886), sn576 
150. Winchester M1886 rifle, 40-65, 26” half round/oct bbl, button mag, open sights, walnut  
 stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate 1889, sn33370 
151. Winchester M1895 musket, 30 U.S., 28” round bbl, musket rear sight, walnut carbine butt 
 with steel butt plate, bayonet lug (1899), sn25898, stock #4563 
152. Winchester M1894 S.R.C. in 25-35, 20” round bbl, half mag, folding leaf rear sight, 
 refinished walnut stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, sn315239, stock #4564 
153. Winchester M55 rifle in 32 W.S., takedown, half mag, elevator sight, walnut shotgun 
 stock with steel butt plate (1928), sn10038, stock #4565 
154. Winchester M1892 in 32-20, takedown, 24” oct bbl, elevator sight, full mag, walnut  
 stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, illegible name stamped in receiver, 
 sn288632, stock #4566 
155. Winchester M1894 rifle, 32-40, takedown, 26” half round/oct. bbl, elevator sight, 
 walnut shotgun stock with Winchester hard rubber butt plate (1912), sn600391,  
 stock #4567 
156. Winchester M1892 rifle in 32-2-, 24” round bbl, full mag, elevator sight, walnut stock 
 with crescent butt & steel butt plate (1909), sn489770, stock #4568 
157. Winchester M1894 S.R.C. in 30-30, 20” round bbl, half mag, hardwood stock with 
 carbine butt & steel butt plate (1921), sn887496, stock #4569 
158. Winchester M55 rifle in 25-35, takedown, 24” round bbl, half mag, elevator sight, walnut 
 stock with shotgun butt & steel butt plate (1927), sn6315, stock #4570 
159. Winchester M1886 rifle in 33 W.C.F., 24” round bbl, half mag, 2 leaf sight & Lyman 
 receiver sight, walnut checkered pistol grip stock with gun butt & Winchester hard 
 rubber butt plate (1914), sn153610, stock #4571 
160. Winchester M1873 musket, 3rd model, 44 cal, 30” round bbl, musket sights, swivels, 
 walnut stock with carbine butt & steel butt plate (1891), sn369542B 
161. Winchester M71, 348 Win. cal, 20” bbl, blue, no rear sight but has Lyman peep, long 
 tang, plain walnut stock, steel butt plate, won’t cock, sn14141, stock #4572 
162. Winchester M1887 L.A. shotgun, 12 ga, 32”bbl, checkered walnut pistol grip stock  
 with steel butt plate (1891), sn27531 
163. H. Pieper 7bbl, breech loading volley gun, 32 RF, 25 ½” round bbl, with ding on top, 
 checkered walnut pistol grip stock with Pieper butt plate, sn214 
164. Francaise D’Armes carabine ‘Buffalo Eureka’ double rifle. 22/9mm, 24” round bbl, open  
 sights, engraved receiver, checkered walnut wood, sn45673 
165. Stevens Favorite Rifle, 32 long, takedown, 21 ½” half round/oct bbl, open sights, plain 
 walnut stock with Stevens butt plate, sn152, stock #4573 
166. Remington New Model #4 Rolling Block Rifle, 32 cal, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, plain  
 walnut stock with steel butt plate, sn96802 
167. Pronghorn Antelope buck shoulder mount 
168. Unframed Jack Paluh print ‘Woodland Encounter’ #936/1275 with orig. jacket 
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169. 5X5 elk horns on skull 
170. Empty Winchester rifle model 1873 cartridge box 44 cal., 50 count 
171. Empty Winchester Model 1873, Central Fire Reloading cartridge box, 50 count 
172. Full box of 50 Winchester 32-40 ammo, Western Cartridge Co. 
173. (4) Tan boxes Winchester bullets, (2) unopened 219 Zipper, (1) full 25-35 & (1) 
 partial 25-20 
174. (4) Items: tan box of #250 Winchester cardboard wads, partial box Winchester 
 New #4 Primers, box of Winchester #1 Improved primers & box of Winchester 
 #115 Staynless Primers 
175. (2) Winchester flashlights 
176. Marbles No. 9 hatchet with sheath 
177. Marbles No. 2 hatchet with folding blade guard 
178. Framed Keen Kutter advertisement ‘The Dog Doesn’t Mind’ 
179. Keen Kutter hatchet with wooden handle 
180. Keen Kutter hatchet with nail notch & wooden handle 
181. Franchi Black Majic Game 12 ga. shotgun, 24” bbl, v.r., 3”, choke tube, checkered 
 walnut wood, snT02088, stock #4632 
182. Fabrica Arms Fausti Stefano 12 ga. o/u shotgun, 27 ½” bbl, blue, v.r., box lock, double 
 triggers, extractors, engraved receiver, checkered walnut wood, snFS86686, stock #4638 
183. Remington 11-87 Premier in 20 ga, 28” bbl, v.r., blue, 3”, choke tube, engraved receiver, 
 checkered walnut wood, snTL001693, stock #4639 
184. Mears Arms 12 ga sxs hammer shotgun, 30” bbls, solid rib, side lock, double triggers, 
 checkered walnut wood with cracked wrist, sn3814 
185. CZ M455 b.a. rifle, 22 L.R., 20 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, checkered walnut Mannlicher 
 stock snB716708, stock #4634 
186. New Haven/Mossberg M740T b.a. rifle, 22 mag, 24” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, Weaver 
 3-9 scope, checkered hardwood stock, sn1326335, stock #4637 
187. Sear M54 L.A. carbine in 30-30, 20” bbl, open sights, tapped, plain maple stock, 
 snV63572, stock #4635 
188. Traditions Deer hunter 50 cal. flintlock, 24” oct. bbl, blue, open sights, plain maple stock 
189. Chinese SKS rifle, 7.62X39, 20” bbl, original sights, spike bayonet, hardwood stock, 
 web sling, sn18024313, stock #4641 
190. Rossi s.s. takedown 22 cal. rifle, 22” new bbl, old bbl rusted, receiver with rust, original   
 case, snSP319162, stock #4636 
191. French Model 1874 bayonet with steel scabbard, tip altered 
192. Pronghorn antelope buck shoulder mount 
193. Unframed Jack Paluh print ‘Wapiti Falls’ 456/1500 with orig. jacket 
194. (2) Items: Marbles sheath knife with stacked leather handle & Marbles brass cleaning 
 rod with sack 
195. Marbles hatchet with wooden handle & folding black guard 
196. Marbles belt axe No. 000 w/sheath 
197. Keen Kutter hatchet/hammer with wooden handle 
198. Keen Kutter hewing hatchet 
199. (2) Winchester six-lever padlocks with keys 
200. Large iron padlock ‘Colt Firearms Factory 50’ with key 
201. Large iron padlock with key ‘Wells Fargo & Co’ express 
202. Large brass padlock ‘Wells Fargo & Co’ 
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203. Winchester M58 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, takedown, 18” round bbl, open sights, 
 plain hardwood stock, no sn, stock #4520 
204. Winchester M60A s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, takedown, 23” round bbl, open sights, 
 plain walnut stock with Winchester butt plate (crack), no sn, stock #4521 
205. Winchester M1904 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 21” round bbl, open sights, plain hardwood 
 stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, no sn, stock #4522 
206. Winchester M04A s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 21” round bbl, open sights, plain hardwood stock 
 with Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4523 
207. Winchester M36 s.s.. b.a. shotgun, 9mm rim fire, 17 ½” round bbl, plain stock with 
 Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4524 
208. Winchester M59 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 23” round bbl, open sights, plain hardwood  
 stock with Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4525 
209. Winchester M67 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 27” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut 
 stock with Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4528 
210. Winchester M68 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 27” round bbl, rear peep sight, plain walnut  
 stock with Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4532 
211. Winchester M67 s.s. b.a. boy’s rifle, 22 cal, 20” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut  
 stock with Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4537 
212. Winchester M6A s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 27” round bbl, open sights, plain hardwood 
 stock with Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4539 
213. Winchester M68 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 27” round bbl, rear peep, plain walnut stock with  
 Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4535 
214. Winchester M47 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 25” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock 
 with Winchester hard rubber butt plate, no sn, stock #4534 
215. Winchester M69A b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 25” bbl, open sights, clip, plain walnut stock with 
 Winchester butt plate, no sn, stock #4533 
216. Winchester M74 semi-auto rifle, 22 L.R., 24” bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock,  
 sn97614, stock #4536 
217. Winchester M74 semi-auto rifle, 22 short, 24” bbl, rear peep sight, plain walnut stock, 
 sn20665, stock #4538 
218. Henry Golden Boy MH004M, 22 mag, rifle, 20” oct. bbl, blue, open sights, plain 
 walnut stock, NIB, snGB018458M, stock #4542 
219. Henry Golden boy MH004, 22 cal, 20” oct bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock, 
 NIB, snGB051928, stock #4541 
220. Remington M700BDL in 7mm-08, 22” bbl, blue, walnut skip line checkered stock, 
 Weaver scope, sling, snB6855605, stock #4540 
221. Winchester M250 L.A. rifle, 22 cal, 20 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, Weaver C4 scope, 
 walnut basket weave & oak leaf wood, sn747319, stock #4526 
222. Winchester M255 L.A. rifle in 22 mag, 20 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, walnut basket 
 weave & oak leaf wood, swivels, sn541700, stock #4527 
223. Winchester M270 pump rifle in 22 cal, 20 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, walnut basket  
 weave & oak leaf wood, snB854090, stock #4529 
224. Winchester M150 L.A. rifle, 22 cal, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, plain hardwood stock, 
 swivels, sn733885, stock #4530 
225. Winchester M290 semi-auto rifle, 22 cal, 20 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, walnut basket 
 weave & oak leaf wood, sn767310, stock #4531 
226. 8-point whitetail shoulder mount 
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227. Pair of steer horns on board 
228. Small green Stack On gun safe 
229. Small black Stack On gun safe – 9 place 
230. 50-gun floor model gun rack 
231. 500+ rounds of 22 mag. ammo 
232. (2) Vintage boxes of Remington 30-06 Palma Match ammo 17\80 gr. 
233. (3) Items: (2) boxes vintage Western Super Match 30-06 ammo & (1) box  
 Remington 30-06 Slow Fire Match 
234. Box lot: web belt & ammo pouch, bag of 6.5 Remington mag ammo, misc. gun parts 
235. Box lot: cap gun & caps, Marx mini guns and marksman sling shot 
236. Box lot: assortment of bullets for reloading 
237. Box lot: assorted dies, wooden cleaning rods, Porta Roof & Redding Case trimmer 
238. Lot: (4) large cal. military shells & bag of mixed pistol ammo 
239. Lot: brick of vintage Remington 32 S&W bevel crimped blanks, vintage box of 38 
 rev. ball cartridges, (2) full & (1) partial boxes of VL Caseless 22 rds 
240. Daisy Red Ryder Model 1938B, BB gun with box 
241. Daisy Red Ryder M1938B, BB gun 
242. Keen Kutter axe – replaced handle 
243. (2) Keen Kutter hatchets with wooden handles 
244. (5) Items: Keen Kutter match holder, jack hammer, meat grinder, box & utility knife 
245. Unframed Carl Brenders print ‘The Family Tree’ 192/3500 in orig. jacket 
246. Partial wooden case of 7.62X39 ammo, Russian 
247. 5,000 rounds of Remington 22 short Standard Velocity target ammo 
248. 5,000 rounds of Remington 22 L.R. Standard Velocity target ammo 
249. 135+ rounds of Armscor 357 mag. ammo, 158 gr. FMJ in metal ammo box 
250. (24) Boxes of PME 7.62X39 ammo, 122 gr. FMJ 
251. 3,450 rounds of Remington 22 short, Standard Velocity target ammo 
252. 3,000 rounds of Remington 22 L.R. Standard Velocity target ammo 
253. Approx. 100 rounds of Wolf 7.62X39 ammo, 122 gr. HP 
254. (66) rounds of Remington UMC 40 S&W 180 gr. ammo 
255. (49) rounds of mixed Hornady 44 mag. ammo 
256. 17 HMR ammo: (2) full & (3) partial boxes - mixed 
257. 500 rounds of Federal Match Rifle 22 L.R. ammo 
258. 40+ rounds of 35 Remington ammo Remington & Hornady 200 gr. 
259. (1) Full & (1) partial box Winchester 22 mag. HP ammo 
260. Approx (850) rounds of mixed 22 ammo 
261. (950+) rounds of mixed 22 ammo 
262. Mixed lot of rifle ammo – 308, 280, 300 Savage, 30-06 
263. Mixed lot of pistol ammo – 44 S&W, 380 auto, 38 sp., 45 auto, 9mm Luger, etc 
264. Box lot of 12 ga. ammo 
265. Box lot of 20 ga. ammo 
266. Caldwell Tack Driver sand bag 
267. (2) Items: Winchester coffee tin & coffee; Winchester bottle of wine in wooden case 
268. (3) Items: Winchester flashlight (works); Winchester belt buckle & Winchester 100th 
 Anniversary box of five marbles  
269. (3) Winchester items: (2) flashlights & a razor strap 
270. Winchester items: bullet pusher, calendars, postcards, etc. in display case 
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271. (3) Books: The Winchester Handbook; L.D. Nimschke Firearms Engrave and 100 Posters 
 of Buffalo Bills Wild West 
272. Winchester M94 NRA Centennial Musket, 30-30, 26” bbl, blue, open sights, walnut stock 
 with inlaid NRA coin, snNRA21362, stock #4643 
273. Winchester Model 70 in 243, 24” heavy bbl, blue, scope base & rings, checkered walnut  
 Monte Carlo pistol grip stock with rosewood caps & ivory diamond inlays, sn715587,  
 stock #4644 
274. Remington M700 in 7mm-08, 25” stainless bbl, blue receiver, scope bases, walnut skip 
 line checkered stock, snA6308680, stock #4045 
275. Custom Sporter b.a. rifle in 25-06, 24” bbl, blue, set triggers, Weaver 3-9 scope, bipod, 
 walnut Monte Carlo stock with inlays & black caps, sn6284, stock #4646 
276. Savage 340A in 30-30, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & scope base, clip, plain walnut 
 stock, sling, no sn, stock #4647 
277. Custom Mauser sporter, unknown caliber (may be 7.92X57), 20 ½” bbl, blue, tapped, 
 plain hardwood stock, sling, snC7980, stock #4648 
278. Browning M1885 high wall s.s. rifle in 45-70, 28” oct. bbl, blue, open sights, deluxe 
 checkered walnut wood, sn01875NW247, stock #4649 
279. Springfield M1884 trapdoor carbine, 45-70, 22” bbl, original sights, replaced sporter 
 walnut stock, sn40785? 
280. Sharps IAB Marcheno s.s. percussion rifle, 45-70, 28” round bbl, blue, open sights, 
 case colored receiver, checkered walnut wood, sn22118 
281. Remington Nicaragua M1902 rolling block musket, unknown cal, 30” round bbl, open 
 sights, swivels, plain walnut stock with steel butt plate, no sn 
282. Mauser Chileno Model 1895 bench rifle, 244 Remington, 26” heavy bbl, blue, scope 
 bases, walnut composition stock, snM45, stock #4650 
283. Chinese SKS, 7.62, 20” bbl, open sights, bayonet, plastic stock, snJ5723, stock #4651 
284. Fabrica de Armes Mauser, 1945?, 7.92, 24” bbl, original sights, swivels, plain hardwood 
 stock, snD6951, stock #4652 
285. Springfield M1898 Sporter, 30-40 Krag, 23” bbl, blue, original sights, custom walnut stock, 
 sn414695, stock #4653 
286. Enfield No.4 MKI, 303 British, 25 ¼” bbl, aperture sight, plain walnut stock, snAA8493,  
 stock #4654 
287. Enfield Sht. LE III rifle, 303, 25” bbl, Marbles rear sight, plain walnut stock, sling, sn6573, 
 stock 34655 
288. Mauser M98 rifle, Suhl 1916, 7.92, 24” bbl, rear peep, plain walnut stock, sling, sn7886, 
 stock #4656 
289. Fabrica de Armes 1946 Mauser, 7.92, 24” bbl, military sights, plain hardwood stock, sling, 
 snC7891, stock# 4657 
290. R.O.F.M. No. 4 MKI, 1941 rifle, 303 Brit., 25” bbl, rear peep, plain hardwood stock, swivels,  
 sn18563, stock #4658 
291. USA S No.4 MK1* rifle, 23 ½” bbl, rear peep, plain hardwood stock, swivels, sn7701453, 
 stock #4659 
292. Springfield MN1884 trapdoor rifle, 45-70, 32 ¾” bbl, military sights, walnut stock with 1892 
 cartouche, #235 behind top tang, #14 on stock, ramrod bayonet, swivels, sn555773, 
293. Springfield M1898 rifle, 30-40 Krag, 30” bbl, military sights, plain walnut stock with 
 cartouche, swivels, sn190100, stock #4664 
294. Springfield M1898 carbine, 30-40 Krag, 23” bbl, military sights, plain walnut stock with 
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 1899 cartouche, sn315272, stock #4665 
295. Springfield M1898 carbine, 30-40 Krag, 24 ¾” bbl, military sights, walnut restock with 
 original butt plate & swivels, sn412859, stock #4666 
296. Remington Rand M1911A1 45 auto pistol, 5” bbl, brown checkered plastic grips, (2) mags, 
 with old box May/26 USA2-84B, sn2203647, stock#4661 
297. Colt US Army 1917 d.a. revolver, 45 cal, 5 ½” bbl, matte finish, Lanyard, (2) sets of 
 grips, soft case, sn301903/151338, stock #4662 
298. Colt Official Police d.a. revolver, 38 cal, 6” bbl, blue, six-shot, checkered walnut grips, 
 nylon holster, sn582162, stock #4663 
299. MI bayonet & scabbard, blade marked OL US 1943 
300. USN MK2 knife with scabbard, stacked leather handle (rough) 
301. Aluminum US canteen (1942) with cover & bandolier 
302. Vintage box of Remington Express 16 ga. ammo, extra-long range 
303. (4) Boxes 30-40 Krag ammo: (39) rounds in vintage Western Super X boxes, partial 
 Remington Kleanbore vintage box, partial Remington Core Lokt box 
304. Ben Peterson Apex No. 16 recurve bow 
305. Crossman Power master 760 pellet/bb gun 
306. Nice wicker creel with straps 
307. Small cannon marked US on steel bbl, cast metal carriage 
308. Small brass cannon on wheels 
309. (2) Brass & wood cannons on wheels 
310. CHOICE: 1 OR 2 Winchester gun cases with wheels 
311. Vintage box of Winchester 410 Super Speed, 3”, six-shot shot shells 
312. Vintage box of Winchester 28 ga. Super Speed, 2 ¾”, nine-shot shot shells 
313. (3) Vintage shot shell boxes: Winchester Ranger 12 ga, 2 5/8”, six-shot with ammo,  
 empty Winchester Super Speed 16 ga, six-shot and Winchester Super Speed 12 ga. 
314. (2) Vintage shot shell boxes: Winchester Super @ Speed 12 ga & partial Winchester 
 Ranger 16 ga. 
315. One box of (5) Winchester Super speed 12 ga. slugs & (1) 8 and (1) 10 ga. shell 
316. (2) Vintage boxes: partial 218 Bee 46 gr. bullets, box of 218 Bee empty primed shells 
317. (3) Vintage boxes Winchester bullets: (1) 30 Winchester & (2) 30 Gov’t. M1906 
318. (2) Vintage boxes Winchester ammo: 45 cal. M1911 & (50) 357 mag. bullets 
319. (3) Vintage boxes Winchester ammo: 30 Army & 30-06 blanks & partial 32-40 
320. Kingsland re-decapper & (5) vintage percussion cap tins 
321. Winchester tin of (500) rounds of 22 L.R., 1993 
322. Ammo: (1) full box of 44-40 Winchester 200 gr. soft point & partial Hornady Cowboy 
 Action loads 
323. (2) Vintage boxes 44-40 ammo: Winchester 200 gr. soft point & partial box Winchester 
 200 gr. 
324. (1) Box BB 50-110 ammo 
325. Winchester 338 mag. ammo: (2) full boxes 200 gr. Power Point & (1) partial box 
326. Box lot of miscellaneous 348 Win. ammo 
327. Box lot of ammo: 218 Bee, 22 Hornet & 22 mag. 
328. Box lot of 25-06 ammo: Remington & Winchester 120 gr. 
329. (36) rounds of 30-06 ammo: Remington Core-Lokt 180 gr. 
330. Box lot of miscellaneous 300 Winchester mag. ammo & brass 
331. Ammo: box of Winchester 38-40 180 gr. & partial box Western 30-40 Krag 
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332. Ammo: (2) full & (1) partial boxes of various 308 Winchester ammo 
333. Ammo: full box Federal 32 Winchester Special 170 gr. & partial box 32-20 100 gr. 
334. (2) Vintage boxes of ammo & brass 45-70 and 40-65 
335. S&W Model 10-6 d.a. revolver, 38 sp., 2” bbl, blue, six-shot, checkered wood grips, 
 o.b., manual, sn3D13075, stock #4669 
336. RG Industries MRG25 pitsol, 25 cal, 2 ¼” bbl, clip, checkered plastic grips, manual,  
 snP077287, stock # 4668 
337. Bersa Thunder 380 pistol, 380 ACP, 3 ¾” bbl, black matte, clip, laser, o.b., manual, 
 sn998638, stock #4667 
338. Unframed print of ‘The Sentinel’ by Ken Hunter 136/975 
339. Unframed print ‘The Monarch is Alive’ by Carl Brenders, signed, with jacket 
340. Unframed artist proof by Jack Paluh of Whitetail Buck 130/150, with jacket 
341. Unframed print ‘Room with a View’ by Darrell Bush, signed, 1140/1250, with jacket 
342. Winchester M70 Classic Sporter L.H. in 7mm WSM, 24” bbl, blue, scope bases, checkered 
 walnut stock, NIB, snG3000799, stock #4672 
343. Savage M1899 in 30-30, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, shell counter, cocking indicator, plain 
 walnut stock, sling, steel butt plate, sn229420, stock #4673 
344. 1863 Tower perc. musket, 39” bbl, ramrod, 3 bbl. bands, swivels, full walnut stock, brass  
 butt plate & trigger guard, no sn 
345. Moore & Co. sxs percussion shotgun, 29 ½” laminated steel bbls, ramrod, side lock,  
 double triggers, checkered pistol grip walnut stock, no sn 
346. Box lot various 270 Winchester ammo 
347. (33) rounds of 7mm-08 ammo – Fusion & Remington Core-Lokt 140 gr. 
348. (4) Full & (1) partial box of various 308 ammo 
349. (3) Full boxes 22-250 ammo: Winchester, Remington, Federal 
350. (50) rounds of assorted 7mm Remington mag. ammo 
351. 237 rounds of 40 S&W ammo 
352. Box lot of 22 ammo 
353. Box lot of 38 sp. ammo 
354. Box lot of 357 mag. ammo 
355. (92) rounds of 9mm Luger ammo- Remington & Blaser 
356. (1) Full & (2) partial 30-06 ammo 
357. Box lot of mixed ammo- 358, 280 Remington, 303 Savage, etc. 
358. Box lot of assorted 17 ga. ammo 
359. Tackle box & storage tote of black powder accessories 
360. Box lot – gun cleaning items, slings, holsters, etc. 
361. (6) Knives include Remington R3, Buck & others 
362. (3) Clips, Luger, 760 & other 
363. Box lot of 30-06 ammo & brass 
364. (1) Box Remington 300 Savage ammo; (3) empty vintage Remington 300 Savage 
 boxes and (99) rounds of brass 
365. Box lot 357 mag. ammo & brass 
366. Box lot various bullets for reloading: 30 cal., 38 cal., 357 etc. PLUS (2) bags of 38 sp. 
 brass 
367. Box lot of brass: 300 Winchester mag, 30-30, 9mm Luger 
368. Lot – (6) cans of various powder 
369. Box lot pistol primers 
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370. (3) Sets of dies: 300 Savage, 308 Winchester & 38/357 
371. RCBS reloading press & powder measure 
372. Full vintage box of Western 32-40 Winchester ammo 
373. Full vintage box of Western 38-55 Winchester ammo 
374. Full vintage box of Western 45-70 Gov’t. ammo 
375. Full vintage box of Winchester 33 Winchester ammo 
376. Full vintage box of Winchester 32 S&W ammo 
377. (3) Full & (1) partial vintage & other boxes 348 Winchester 
378. (1) Full box vintage Rem UMC 40-65 ammo, box as is 
379. Mixed lot of ammo & brass: 22 25-35, 32 sp., 357 etc. 
380. CHOICE: ONE OR THREE Woodsman’s Pal survival tools 
381. (2) Machetes: US 1943 & Foster Bros. 
382. Froc & draw knife 
383. Small lot 12 ga. ammo 
384. Remington 1903 sporter in 30-06, 24” bbl, blue, Lyman peep, walnut checkered pistol 
 grip stock, sn3326257, stock #4670 
385. Husqvarna Swedish Mauser Sporter in 6.5X55, 23” bbl, blue, Weaver 3-9X scope, 
 laminated wood thumb hole stock, sling, sn674331, stock #4671 
386. (170) rounds of 6.5X55 Swedish ammo  
387. (2) Scopes: Redfield 2 ½ X Weaver K2.5 
388. Two-man crosscut & flail handle 
389. Iron three-hook tack holder 
390. Pair large iron ice tongs 
391. Pair heavy iron log hooks 
392. Primitive wood crossbow 
393. Volumes 1 & 2 Winchester New Model of 1873 – A Tribute by James D. Gordon, 503/1000 
 author signed 
394. (2) Sights: Lyman peep & Lyman Target Front for Savage M19 in o.b. 
395. Box lot early ammo & brass 
396. (2) Boxes gun cleaning items 
397. CHOICE: ONE OR FIVE sets of deer horns on plaques 
398. (3) Items: pronghorn horns on plaque, turkey & grouse fan 
399. (3) Sets Whitetail antlers on plaques 
400. (4) Sets deer horns: mule deer & whitetail 
401. RWS Diana M45 pellet gun, 20 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, plain hardwood stock, sn511942 
402.  Daisy Red Ryder M1938B, BB gun, NIB, no sn 
403. Daisy 1000 shot BB gun, as is 
404. Martin Mini Tiger youth bow with sights 
405. (85) rounds of Winchester & Federal 7mm W.S.M. ammo 
406. Full mount 21” brown trout on driftwood 
407. Full mount 18” brown trout on driftwood 
408. Pflueger spinning rod & reel 
409. (2) Spinning reels & rods 
410. Plano tackle box & contents 
411. Box lot of various fishing lures 
412. Box lot of various spoons 
413. Box lot of various fishing daredevils, wigglers, etc. 
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414. (2) Box lot fishing items: line, sinkers, lures, etc. 
415. (2) Posters: 1994 & 1995 Trout/Salmon stamp & print 
416. CHOICE: 1-21 boxes of fishing lures, spinners, bobbers, jigs, etc. 
417. Box lot vintage shot shells 
418. Lot: (4) pair binoculars & a bore sighter 
419. Box lot reloading dies 
420. Box lot miscellaneous brass 
421. Box lot miscellaneous brass, mags, etc. 
422. Box lot miscellaneous reloading items, etc. 
423. Box lot cleaning rods, lure, etc. 
424. Box lot bullets for reloading 
425. Box lot- calls, lures, primers, etc. 
426. Plastic tub of hunting items: knives, Kamp Kadi, etc. 
427. Plastic tub of fishing items: plastic worms, etc. 
428. Box lot of brass & bullets 
429. Lot of pistol grips 
430. Pro Max plastic rifle case 
431. (7) Items: (2) metal Henry Rifle signs, (2) Winchester posters & (3) Winchester 1992  
 calendars 
432. (2) Box lots of gun related items: ear muffs, tools, etc. 
433. (2) Box lots of gun related catalogues, wooden boxes, etc. 
  
 

Thank you for your participation in our auction. If you have firearms or related 
items to consign for our next sale please contact Randy @570-494-0170. 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
  


